
 

 

A warm welcome to the closing ceremony, June 7, in 

Hammarskjöldsalen Elmia 

 

Tickets and scarfs can be picked up in Arkaden HLK, May 30, at 10-12 

alternatively on, June 4, at 9-12 outside LOK Level 2 HLK. 

 

If you are unable to collect your tickets + scarf yourself, you may send someone else 

on one of these occasions. In that case, email sofia.bark@ju.se who will collect in 

your place. 

 

You as a student must bring your scarf to the closing ceremony, but you do not need 

a ticket. 

 

Physical ticket must be brought and shown by your relatives to enter 

Hammarskjöldsalen. 

 

Directions from Resecentrum, Jönköping to Elmia 

 

 

 

  

https://www.elmia.se/boende-och-resa/resa-till-elmia/


 

 

Programme 

09.30-10.45 Hand out of diplomas and mingle for students and staff 

10:45 Line-up to enter Hammarskjöldsalen, your program manager has a sign showing 

which side of Hammarskjöldsalen the entrance takes place. 

11.00-12.00 Entry takes place and the closing ceremony starts. 

The program manager enters the stage first. When you enter the stage, a jingle is played, 

and during that time you remain at the front of the stage. After that, a fanfare is played 

and the emcee thanks your program and you make room for the next program by standing 

further back on stage, where you remain throughout the ceremony. 

 

As there will not be an opportunity to practice how to enter and exit Hammarskjöldsalen, 

a sketch of how this will take place is attached below. 

Sketch of the mingle area and entry into Hammarskjöldsalen 

The blue arrow shows how entry from the mingle area to Hammarskjöldsalen should take 

place. 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Sketch of the stage floor and exit from Hammarskjöldsalen 

Blue arrows show how you position yourself on stage. There will be markings on the 

floor. Keep an aisle open in case someone needs to leave the stage. 

 

Pink arrows show how you exit the stage. 

 

When leaving the stage, staff from HLK will stand by each staircase and give a signal 

when it is time to go out. Follow the one next to you. 

 

When the closing ceremony is over there will be an opportunity for you and your 

relatives to celebrate together. Elmia keeps the bars in the foyer open. 

 

We hope we will have a fantastic day together!  

Don't forget to enjoy the day! 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 

 


